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-·
NEW

MEXICO LOBO

Fr1day, January 18, 1946

Lt. (jg) Carlisle to Go

Dr. Fixley to Speak to
To Home in Topeka, Kansas Teachers Association

Pi KappaAlpha Formal Tomormw Kappa Open Ho~se Wardroom to H~ld First
Night to Honor New Dream Girl To Be Held Tomght Smok~r mCarlisle Gym
Followmg the baaketball vtetor¥
on F"~"¥ evemng the Kappas Wlll
hold on open house fol the entire
Student BQd;y ftom 9 to 12 a.t the
chapter house on the sun porch
cooktes and puneh wlll be aerved
and dancmg wtll take place m the
dmmg room A blazmg fire, floral
decorations, and tall tapers will
form the background scene m the
hvmg 1oom
U;ng
Rosemary Galles lS m chatge of
the arrangements
ll!ra Fioaa
A ll!ay pole dos!l!n usmg the tra
ditnm,al colors of g8l'llet and gDkl
Pauley, Kappa housemother, and
will be the decorAtive theme, h1gh
Tonight the Alpha Oh1 OJUegns Mrs JQmes Vary will aesist with
hgntell by the Pl, Xeppa Alpha are holdmg an open house for all the entertn.mmg
Cl'eat.
........ men and theJr dates nght after
-------Bob Ble.1r 1s m charge of ar.. the baeketbull game The party
rangements for the dance assJSted will take place at the house and
by Bob Bunker, Bill Power, and Will last until 12 o clock.
Mel Hmson.
There will be dancmg and Ie
Lt Comdr and ll!ra R.ll! Blak~ fJ'eshmcnts will be served Fern
The MIRAGE :Popularity Ball
ly, and Lt Comdr. and :Mrs FISh Roberts IS 1n charge of the open
house, and Mro Blanche Au but will wh1ch piOmises to be the biggest
back Will net aa chaperons
event of the ,semester Wlll be held
Dr and Mrs. J P Wel'Dette and be the chaperone
from nme to twelve o clock, Sat
Dr and Mrs W W Hill wJll be
urday, February 2, at Carhsle Gym
special guests, and all P1 Kappa
Bob
Bla1r who m an charge of
Alpha alpmm.are 1nv1ted to attend
decorations said that a rambow
Fratern1ty gueets are Knppa
theme wlll be carrted out by differSigma George Mertz. and Gus
ent colored streamers covermg the
He.semen, S1gma Ch1 Swede Swan
cethng Tne lJiutu stat d will be
1621 East ftoma
son, Jack Griffith and Ray Orr,
decorated to resemble a pot of gold
Tins
a!idress
located
the
Home
J{appa Alpha. John Hoovex, and
Mustc wtll be furnished by a name
Management
House
whe1e
two
sen
Sandy Power, SAE Bob Evans and
Jor gtrls and thell' mstructor kept band which has JUst fimshed a
Fred Doar, Independents
Jce
house for SIX weeks Of course, New Yotk engagement
Boyle, and Wmton Pafford.
Candidates will be voted on by
we were not alone as we were
Pike members and tbeu daWs chaperoned by Dolores a ten- ballot durmg the dance and the
are ABa. Wilson, Tlsh Demty' Mar month old baby gtrl who managed queen and bet two attendants will
tm Eckert, MarJorie Korn, Eob to keep us home most of the tune be presented at eleven o clock dur
Bunker, Fae Jean Thomas, Jack
mg the. Interm1ss10n Candulates
Gtbbs, Billie Lowance. Emmett Dolores was a baby from the
for queen are Alpha Delta Pt,
Hart, Mildred Rhodes, Sam Sta.p .. Wclf~re Dcpal"tment w1th the
Rosemary Fischer, Alpha Ch1
ley, Carolyn Kmnard, Bob Hargett, blackest hair and darkest eyes and
Omega, Marge Korn, Chi Omega,
Anne Draughon, Randy Poole, a frown oi great lDlportance as she
Sta,na Dres}ler, Kuppa Kappa Gam
Anne McLeod, Roymuyne Whitmer watched campus acby1tiea on her
ma,
Conme Schutte, P1 Beta Alpha,
Kay Turnley, Phil Y8l'd, .Maxme way to and from elasses Her calls
N1ta LeHane, S1gma Cht Dorm,
Krohn, Ken Munn, Maureen Me- of d1stress and JOY we1eanswered
Yost Town Club Evelyn El
Crary, Mel Hmson, Pat Jones, Bill by Georgene Barta, Anna Brennan,
Its,
Phrat~res, Jerry Chavez
Cheek, Glorm McLaughlin
and M1ss Florence Sch1oeder She
Student ttokets will be $2 40 a
caused much concern when she
Jerry Herngstad, Nikki Taebias, would refuse-her beets, for Jll couple and the pubhc 1s mv1ted to
Gene Zwoyer, Dorothy Seward, Bob stance, 01 awaken m tb.e early attend the dance
Rhien, MaJWle Webb, Bob Blau, hours of the mornmg
She
Judy Westfall, Bill Russell, Pa.. help to make up for th1s concern,
tricia Reedy' Bill Vmcent, :Marilyn however and to cheer the days for
Terry, Tom Jones, Jackie Yates, us With •her happy laugh and glee
Bill Power, MarJOrlO Tormoehlen, M play We watched har vexy
Ken Westlake, Norma Tormoeblen, 1sfactory development and were
Jack Van Antwerp, Jeanne Lyles, pleased to know she was adopted ip;,~;,.:~;~i~~~!i:n~ meetmg of all
from Albuquerque, Be
Owen Hurst, Phyllis Bailey. Dtck mto an excellent home m tune to
DaVIdson, Gerry Oldfi.Qld, JlDl brtng great JOY to her family at
and ~ernahllo, at which elec
Ryan, Mona. Lou Wilson, Tom the Christmas season
tton of officers and prehnunary
drawmg
up of a constlt11t1on w1ll
Zumwalt, Jeanne Hall,...., Wes Far
Whell Dolores was not occupymg
mer, India Parkhill, .l!.irnest Des.. our tmte, we we1e plannmg meals, take place ts scheduled for 8 p m ,
Georges, Cynthia. Btgbce, T om Nes cooking and servmg them, market- Jan 24 m th eStudent Umon Build
bItt, Pat Bailey. VIC. Myers, Jean hit,
cll!11Iiltijl llbU.S:e, dllifig" the wash mg lounge at the Umverstty, Dean
Johnston, Bill Lynch, Yvonne and tronmg and ente1tammg-Oh Roy A Bowers of the Umversity s
Handley.
yes! We did get to our classes School of Pharmacy anncunced to
We obtamed experiences m all day
phases of homemakmg smee we
Purposes of the orgaruzation are
COlTlOd the full respODBlhlhty for '·dfoi,•.,•meaJIDitin,,nation of professiOnal m
and group fellowshtp as
plannmg and accomphshmg the du 1(cont mue d f rom page 1)
tJes of a home
well as to become a chapter of the
0 ur entertammg mcluded a. buf American PharmaceutiCal Associa.completed. Any veteran mtorested
~
m this type of program should '.l.et supper -~.or
some o:f our gul t10n
come to the evening school and friends and the1r escorts • a formnl
The group plans to work closely
talk Wlth :Mr Tate or call at hlB luncheon ior the former MISs Grace With the new pharmacy students
office dunng the day. or phone the Campbell, Mrs Ehzabeth Sunpson, orgamzation, Apotheeanes, and to
office, 487L
Prestdent and Mrs J p Wernette, hold monthly luncheon meetmgs at
which speakers will talk on phar
Cb t
t
Veterans who deatre vocational a
rls mas ree. trimmrng party maeeutical topics
trammg will :find classes m Auto for all the former home manageMecha.rucs, MachmJsts, Aeronau ment house students, an informal
tics Drafting Welding Electricity dinner .for Lt Commander and Mrs
Applications for editor and bus1
etc.; open to 'them
Hitehen: H V Mathany, Commander and ness manager of the. Sem,ester Ill
18 m the shop and will be glad to Mrs S S Dawua, and L1eutenant LOBO are due m Keen Rafferty's
On Saturday evemng, January 19, the annual P1 Kappa
Alph "Dream Girl Ball" will be he'd m the Indian :Room of
a
t
the Franoi.Scan Hotel. Mus•o for the formal affair Will l:ie
prOVIded by Marty Baum and hi.S orchestra
The new dream girl, m whose honor the dance IS bemg
g~ven, Will be crowned at 11 00 p m by the fratermty presldent Asa Wilson After the crown
mg the EiKA Dream Gtrl soDg
Y<ill be a
1

AJpha Ch . Omegas

Open House Tonight

Name Band to Play at
M1rage Populanty Ball

J./ome Ec Group
1-lo/ds Experiment

I0'rganliz,ation Meeting

••1-

Pharmacists in January

Veteran's Highlights

!

On friday, January 25

Dr E H Fndey }lrofe~sor of
school admiJJ,lstration at the University, will spe~k before the Dona
Ana Teachers Association m Las
Cruces on Jan 18 His mam ad
di ess Will b-e ma4e to a general
assembly at 10 a m and to the
high school teachers' seet10nal
meetmg at 2 p m

The Wardroom w1ll bold Its fu'st
Smoker lD eeve}lal semesters next
Friday mght m Carhe:le Gymna
s1um
Wardr9om. president, ,Joe
Boyle announced that boxmg
mntches and acrobatics by the
tumbhng teum wlll share the eve
nmg s program, wh1ch IS open to
He1610
plansOakley
to return
to hts 1
ana at
the pubhc
home
St , Topeka,
Butch. Hammond has ar.ran>ge,d
Kansas to take up res1denc:e there
four tenta~1ve bouts With several
w1th hts wife and two children
others fo1thcommg beiore the fight
Lt Carlisle ts a graduate of
DRIVE IN
card IS completed The four fights
Washburn Umvera1ty where he re
are
ce1ved b1a law degree and later of
• Fountam Serv1ce
Bob Thurston vs Tom 0 Netl
~
Notre Dame Mtdsb1pman School
K J Powers vs 0 R Pttchiord
where he commenced teachmg upon
• Hamburgers
Ray R~chardson vs Chester
completton of his courses
Hts
• Lunche•
Waggnor
Jim Babcock vs Murray Snyder
Now notice the Struetural Des1gn.'
plans for the future are to take
John D1os, Carl Kmg and Oscar -------'-''-"''-"-"'-"'-'---'--'-'----"'==-.::.:=:::=:___:______ 1 up hts law praettce m a small com
Try Our DeliCIOUS
Chicken tn Basket'
McConkle are also slated to take
mumtr m tbe northern part of his
part m the bouts
home state
Hammond holder of the Pacific
·:::_:::::__~---~===:::::::::::::::::::::;::~
Northwest ServiCemen s hghtDr Charles Barker assistant
welght champ10nsh1p and wmnet
Kappa fathers wlll be enter
of the N A T T C t Chicago,
Monday mght at a buffet professor of mathematics at the
A
With the post war per1od dawmng
JUnior welterweight open t1tle, will
at the chapter house A Umver.s1ty who has been on leave
upon us The Alvarado Hotel will
fight an exh1b1t1on match if n suit-.
of the girls Wlll present a for nme months for work m mathe
soon be retm mng to the same h1gh
able opponent can be .found
cc•mi~.~ sk1t fanawmg the dmner mnt1cal research w1th the radtat10n
standards which have for many
fathers are unable to laboratory at Massachusetts lnstl
years characterized Fred Harvey
Ch1ef Spec1ahst Nolan a tumb
faculty mem tute of Technology, has reatgned
food and serv1ce When our JOb IS
lmg team has been pract1cmg dill
f10m the Umvers1ty to continue m
done we prom1se you only Harvey
gently for the past seveull weeks
sCientdlc research for the Navy,
hosp1tahty at Its very best
and should g1ve a good account of
President J P Wernette said th1s
themselves m Fnday mght s show
weell;
ALVARADO HOTEL
Ward1 oom members will be ad
He HI to be ch1ef of the guided
m1tted to the event free, wh1le stu
m1sstle antenna section wtth a
dent and adult pnces will be 25 and
crew
phystc1ats and mathema
35 cents tespechvely The doors
Effects upon the economy of this t1c1ansof 20
remammg m Cambndge
wtll open at 'I 30 Wlth the program 1~;:"~~~;;,:;~,a change from the high Mm:;s unbl July 1
begmnmg at 8 00 Women are wei /:
costs of produ<:ta. m
come
days of Adam Snuth 18th Cen
tury Scott1sh pohttcal economist, to
Straws Fabrlcs, Felts Flower and .Tewel Tr1mmed m
the relatively h1gb fixed costs m
aU new styles
present day mass production
economy are discussed by Prof
Wllham J Pal'lsh, department of
Dr Loyd S Tueman, head of economics and bu:nness adDUmatra
For sometlung different you must see our hne of
the department of elementary edu
cat10n at the Umvers1ty wrote 1 A t1on at the Umver1nty, man article,
Peruvn\n Hand l'tlade Silver Matehmg Bracelets and
2306 E. Central
Due Respect to Adam
Study of Fouxth Grade Readmg
Necklaces, Pms and Earrmgs, made m Peru
Vocabulary of Native Spamsb
which appeals m the De
speakmg Chtldren, pubhshed m
Issue of Southwestern So
the December Issue of Elementary
Sctence Quarterly f
School Journal Umversity of Chi
cago
3015 E Central
Phone 2 4962
Dr Frank D Reevef assoCJate
professor of history 1s author of
A NavaJO Struggle for Land,
which appea-rs m the January Issue
SERVING T ICE BEST
of New Mextco H1stoncal Re

I

-:::============::;
T 0 P N 0 T CH

Kappa Dads Guests Dr. Charles Barker to
Buffet Dinner
Continue Navy Work

I

Production Economy
by Prof. Parrish

r==========================::;

I

NEW SPRING HATS HAVE ARRIVED

Drs. Tireman, Reeve, and
Re1d Publish Books

CHIll

-Jewelry Notes-

GUY'S CAFE

!-----..--..-

Duchess Hat Shop

LIBERTY CAFE

v1ew/
pubhshed at
Umversity
It Happened
m the
Taos,
' a book
length report and evaluation of the
Umve1s1tyfs Taos County proJect
for rural life studies, written by
Dr J T Retd dtrector of the ex
tens1on d1Vts10n 1s soon to be pub
hshed by the Umversity Press

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-JUST RECEIVEDA NEW SHIPMENT
of"
SPORT AND STREET DRESSES
We Also Carry a Complete Ltne of Blouse!

INDIAN TRADINCi POST

VOGUE SHOP

SIO WEST CENTRA~

P1ano
Music - Methods - Folios

2518 E Cent-ral

Schirmer and
FIScher L1brar1es

May's Mus1c Co Inc.

:Mr.

adVlSe and make arrangements We
also have contacts Wlth the varlOWS
trade uw.ons m the e1ty which oiler
apprenticeship trammg m the
tradea Informatton may also be
ohtamecl concemmg leading trade
and mdustrml training schools
N G T te Chairm
V ter
an, e Hanhs
Comnutte e.~a ' Alb uquerque
1g
School. Phone 4871

Navy V 12 UNIT, UNM,
ALBUQUERQUE Jan. 16 1946-Lt (j g) Carbsle will go on tor•
mmal le~ve from the Umt here qn
Fr1day next, 18 January Lt Car
hale has been at the Un1vers1ty
for approximately two months~
havmg been transferred here :from
Notre Dame m South Bend, Indi-

514 W Central

Lopes, and a 'Weddmg reception for ~o~lli~ce~b~y~n~oo~n~J~a~n~u~a~ey~25~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;:;;:;;~;;;;;;;;~
Captain and Mrs Ed Lmgo
All the tasks of the house were
mterspnnkled w1th the accidents
and sickness that will enter any
home
With the :finalmventory the clos
mg of books, and one last house
cleanmg1 the final curtam fell on
h
h
our orne management ouse ex
penances

L

" .. "

Rugs

Furnishings

0

W
0 I

• • ••
F T

NOW
SHOWING

KiMo

HEADQUARTERS FOR
CORSAGES

BOUQUETS

POT PLANTS

DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
1910 E Central Ave

I

Vlrgmm Arbpckle ot New York
will take up duties on Feb. 16 as
a cataloguer at the University library where she; will replace Fran..
ces Burrage who bas reaigned to
accept ,. posit1on at Baylor UniverSity. Mleo Arbuckla IS a graduate
of a PariS preparatory eehool, Vas
sar, and tbS SChool of Library Sci
ence at Columb1a Umversity At
present she 1s m the reference eata
loguing diVlBIOn of the New York
publlc library

Ph 9895

' NEWS

Friendly

pause

$1.00
$2.00

"SPEAKING OF ANIMALS"

''

SPECIALS • •
Daggett and Ramsdell
Hana Cream . . . .. ...69c
Primrose House
Hand Cream
. $1.00
Pnmrose House
50c
Deodoranta Cream
Dorothy Gray
$1.00
Dry Skin M1xture

$2 00

2120 EMt Central

Phone 4446

BOTTUD OND£11: AUJHORnY OF THE COCA.COI.A COMPANY BY

SPORT

COCA COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY
202 E. MARQUETI'E, ALBUQUERQUE

•

r

I

J

~onoraries to

Tap at Assembly

No 26
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Vol XLVIII

Phi
Alpha
to
9thCenturyEruptlon B
e1nstaIIed
AsSA[ eb•9

Journal Tells of

Commander Daniel Turns
Over Navy Unit Command
To Captain Joel Newsom

•

Just about the time the Normans
were eruptmg from the contment

1

j

Seat Reservations
Soon Available
For wour Town"

Seventeen
Organization
To Give Skits

Wtth the .forthcommg productton
of Eul ope mto what 1s now Eng
~
of Out Town only 10 dayj; away
!nnd the Ameucan Southwest was
students are uxged to make seat
hnvmg an erupt on all 1ts ownf
ptobably the last one of 1ts Jund
rese:t:vatiOns as soon as possible
m ~orne thousands of years that
All students 1Uc admitted with
man knows about
thctr achv1ty tickets There ts no
It was the eruption of Sunset
added charge No person w~ll be
Crater northeast of Flagstaff,
qdtmtted wtthout a fOeat rescrva
A11z and findmgs JUst pubhshed
bon To obtam u reserved seat the
m the Journal of Southwestern
Seventeen orgamzat10ns ho.ve m ..
Mal~mg plans tlns veek for the activity t1cket holder must present
.Anthropo1ogy
by
Harold
S
Col
D1scu.. sion as to whethei! or not
dtcated
that they Will part1c1pate
1mt
atlon
of
approximately
40
Ins
act
VIty
t1cket
at
the
Rodey
ton duector of the Museum of
the Studei t Senate should suppm-t
m Mortar Board a annual Stunt
pledge!:!
the
Plu
Alpha
Futermty
Theater
box
office
m
advance
of
the
Noxthern
Auzona
at
Flagstaff
m
the Cahforma plan for the Um
dicate t~nt the mountam blew up of the Umvers1ty has announced mght that he wants to atLend Up N1te, Fnday February 1 'l'h1s IS
ver})lty of New Mextco h1ghl1ghted
tim date for tts formal mstallat1on on pJ:esentation of the actlv1ty the largest turnout that there has
UNIVERSirY
OF
NEW
MEXICO
NROTC
and
V
12
Urut
IB
sometime between 1.,046 and 1071
the regular meetmg of the Senate
revtewed by Capta~n Joel Newsom and Commander T S Damel
His study centers around Uates mto Sigma Alpha Elpstlon natiOnal ticket a reserved seat stub w11l be been for many years, and from all
Tuesday noon Frank Da-rrow pre
denved from ttmbers found m an Committees tmmed to talte care gtven This seut stub IS the ad lndJcattons th1s stunt mght wlll be
sented the plan before the Sennte
the most entertammg that there
cmnt 1,11ms of the area above the of the necessary preparattons ate m ss10n ttcket
Mortar Board reported that han
headed
by
both
ncitve
Slg
Alpha
ash of a previOus eruption Rmgs
The box office will be open on has been for a long tune To add
ors assembly for the current se
ttansfers from other umveislties the followmg days between 10 and to the exiJectatton of the event IB
m
the
timbers
give
the
time
away
mester would be held February 12
satd Dr Leshe Spter professor of and Ph1 Alphs who have helped in 12a m andl30and430p m the fact that Kat sons Jewelry store
at 12 30 A.t thts assembly campus
anthropology at the Umversity of the acceptance of the local fratern Thursday Jan 81, Fnday. Feb 1 ts donatmg two trophies as pnzes
honorar1e~ Khatah Mortar Board
Saturday mornmg Feb 2, Monday. to the wmnmg men and women s
New l\lex1co and ed1tor of the 1ty by S A l'l
Vtgilantes and Spurs wdl tap the1r
week
end
staxtmg
Fuday
8
The
Feb 4 and every day preeedmg group These trophies wlll be on
Journal
successors
d1splay m the Umverstty Book
February
ts
to
be
a
big
one
for
After the earher eruption rich
p;wduchon
Followmg a student body treaa
Btore next week '{lrecedmg Stunt
the
local
Fuday
mght
thete
will
sotl was created from ash, and the
ury 1 eport by Art Charette, Bob
Those students not holdmg acttv Ntte The name of the wmn1ng
be
a
formal
dance
m
the
Student
resultant tlounshmg vegetation
Oakley student council president
1ty t ckets wtll be adm1tted for 50
brought m a land rush of colonist Umon Bu ldmg ballxoom sponsored cents tax mcluded Seat reserva group wJll be engraved on the
urged Senate members to be pres
trophy and they w11l keep 1t for a
by
Phi
Alpha
for
the
enbre
student
Mr G1lberto Espmosn, veteran Jndums who hewed the timbers
Changes m laws for education
ent at a conference w1th President
t10ns must also be made m advance year any group wmnmg three
body
Saturday
afternoon
the
fro.
Then about the tlme of the Nor
of veterans recently slgned by Albuquerque attorney, will lecture
Wernette on Wednesday evemng
fOI purchased t1ckets
t1mes w11l become permanent pos
January 30
President Truman iree ex serv1ce on The Laws and Jud1etal System man mvaston the last volcamc termty Will be officmlly mstalled
Adm1qs1on prtce for non students aessors of the cup
as
New
Mextco
Tau
of
Stgma
At
Next meetmg of the Senate will
men from eontmgent habihty for of the Aument Mextcans this eve etuptlon known m this area wreck
Mortar Board wJll auditiOn each
pha Epsilon
Followmg the 1n 1s 76 cents tax included
take care of the calendar for the
the tuition wh1ch the Veterans Ad nmg at 7 30 m Room 1150 of the ed the Indmns houses and covered
sktt tomorrow afternoon begmmng
st~1lat1on there wdl be a banquet
All orgamza
commg semeste1
mmtstratlon pays for them, Um .Admimstratton Buddmg H1s talk, the ttmbers wh1ch present--day m
at 1 00 Each group will be not1
bons were asked to have next se
verf!ity offictals pomtcd out thts gwen m Enghsh IS sponsored by vesttgators have been studymg m honor of the new chapter
fted of the t1me that they are to be
Commg
to
this
campus
expressly
mester s dates m mmd for the ncx:.t
the Departments of Government Colton pomts out
week
audttloned All organizations are
for the mstallabon Will be the
mectmg Prtontles w!ll be g1ven
and
Modern
Language
the
Club
de
The change tepeals sectiOn 1505
remmdcd that they are to have the
natwnal
officers
of
S
A
E
the engmeers for a St Patr1ck s
1 th.a
of the origmal G I blll and pro las Amencas and the School of
hat of co11tB not over $5 00, 1n the
largest
college
fraternity
m
both
dance on March 10 and to Pt
A new type of rad1o autobtog 1v1des spec1flcally that no payments Intel Amertcan Affa1rs
Personnel office not later than 4 30,
chapters
and
members
m
the
coun
Beta Alpha fo1 a May dance on
Borli m Del Norte Colorado 1n
mphy wdl be told by Captnm Edd1e made unde1 the federal laws will
Frtday February 1
try W1th the officers MI Lauren
May 4th
1897
Illr Espmosa received h1s
Ftve comphmentary tickets will
R
ckenbacket
Americas
First
be
deducted
from
any
adJusted
1
Foreman
Mr
John
Mosely
and
Mr
In askmg Senate support for the
educat10n m the Albuquerque High
be
tssucd to each orgamzntlon for
Vo1ce
of
Aviation-over
a
network
compensation
that
may
hereafter
Edward Hathcock w11l be Mr Al
Cahforma plan at thts Umvers1ty
School, the Umvers1ty of Colorado
members
m thc1r sk1t, and the rest
oi'
stat1ons
that
will
blanket
the
lbe
granted
by
Congress
Schotlt
Chmrman
of
the
committee
Frank Danow pomted out that 1t
New Mexico A & M College, and
of tbe group whether m the skit
Thts totally xemoves any pos
for
extenston
and
:M:r
George
was voted down by the faculty w1th Umted States and Canada from
the Catholic Umversity of Amenea
or not will pay the $ 1li admt1•1on
Stemhauet bend of the local
DariOW sa1d coast to coast startmg durmg the s1ble element of discrimination be from wh1ch he recc1ved hUJ LLB
a small maJOrity
The next tssue of The THUN pr1ce
..
tween the vetetan and non veteran
province
that accordmg to the Cahforma week of February 2nd
DERBIRD will be on sale about
The nutob10graphy Will take the student smce the Federal govern degree m 1921
Durmg the week precedmg the
plan the fall term would start on
For fourteen years he held the
1 ebruaty 15 You can purchase
msta11ntton several of the. soron
Aug 18 and would end shortly be form of a sertes of half bour rad1o ment pays ~he cost and in no eVent pos1t1on of assistant Umted States
them for $ 25 -at the SUB the Col
plays
winch-with
Captnm
Rtcken
can
It
be
charged
agamst
the
vet
Um'\;erstty English departments t1cs on campus w1ll hold open 11ousc lege Book Store the Umversity
fore Chrtstrnas allowmg three
attorney m New Mext<:O He nlso
weeks vacation The second term backer as host and narrator-will eran, says a hulletm from the served m the Umted States Army annual literary -prtze contests for m honor and tecogmbon of the new Book Store or the Library reserve
unfold the dramatic story of Amer American Council on Education
all undergraduate students hnve Greek group to JOlll thetr bonds
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The newly formed Erme Pyle
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es to express thetr deepest grab vtterl all of us to attend theuo liext
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Student Senate Discusses
The California Plan of
Scheduling School Year

In a :;lmple but tmpresstve cere
mony 1n the Student Umon Bulld
mg Saturday mormng last attended
by the oftlcers ana men of the
Naval Urut here Commander Tlllet
Damel formerly sk1pper of the
Umt turned over hts command to
Captam Joel Newsom U S N
After commentmg briefly on h1s
past serv1ce at this umt and that
It had been With pleasure he had
served Cmdr T11let Damels read
h1s otdets to transfer the r.ommand
of the umt and to contmue With
h1s work here w1th the physics
depal'tment of the Umversity as
representatiVe of the Navy m the
field of Otdinan~.:e and Research
Captam Newsom then tead his
orders attnchmg htm to the Umt
here as Commandmg Officer
As Cmdr Damel left the build
mg the men stood solemnly at
attentiOn to hear tbe1r frt¢nd and
ex commandmg officer say to them,
Goodby and good luck

~ickenbacker
To Be on ~adio

W1ll Hold formal Dance
For Student Body Friday;
To Hold Banquet Saturday

Katson's Jewelry Store
Donates Trophies for
Mortar Board Stunt Nite

(hange in law ~spinosa to Talk
On Mexican Law
~or Veterans
University Officials
Tell Change in G. I. Bill

Albuquerque Attorney to
lecture Tonight at 7:30

To Present New Type of
Radio-Autobiography

literary Contest
Deadline Set

Dr. Pearce Announces
Poetry, Memorial Prizes

Thunderbird
On Sale Soon

To Be Purchased Feb. 15
At Book Stores; Library

Army Ground Force Officers
Observe Physics Tests

----Roberta Young President
Of Speaker's Club

Dr. E. H. Fixley on Faculty
Of School of Religion
UNM Music Department
Receives Money for Books

Appl1cahons for Positions of
Editor, Business Manager
Open on Publications
Veterans H1ghhghts ...

All Incomplete GradeS
Must Be Made Up by Jan. 26

Cartier Opens Series

'

$1.00

SHOWING

Weekly Pub 1Jcat1on of the Associated Students of the Un1vers1ty of New Mexico

Newly Formed Ernie Pyle
Post to Give Dance in Gym

OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY

Virginia Arbuckle New
Cataloguer at Library
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Pl!blished each Friday of the regular college year, except durina
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holiday periods, by the Ar:~sociated Students of the Univeraity of New
During the past week, l have taken a survey of student's position of second piQce, ju~:~t
By ALAN ODENDAHL
Mexico. EnWJ.'ed ns. second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque
ahead of Jl.lrome Ketn. Hoagy rat-.
preferences
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the
popular
musical
field
in
the
following
cateUnder tbe Act of March 3, 1870. Printed by the Univeraity Preu.
Sinqe the arl'ival of the atomic
ed 15 pe1• cent, while ~ern received
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-bomb on the scene, the business 0~ gories: Favorite orchestra, male singer, ;female singer, pian- 12 per cent of the choices. Johnny
Subscription rate, ~2.26 per year, payable in advance
trying to k~ep the world at peace ist1 solo instrumentalist, small ~u,sical combination, small Mercer's steady O\ltput of catchy
S-qbscription rate for men in Ol'med forces $1.50
has overshadowed the othe1· prob- vocril group, favorite composer (of popular music), and is tunes J:ated 10 per cent over the
M~mbt:r
-JANE YUST
· lems of this postwar period. There the preference toward swe~~ or
combined efforts of Osca~ Hamtper• t
classical aspirants were .not ac .. stein and Rich111'd Rodgers, who
Editor
j:l~mciated Colleeiate Press
&re t wo generaI me th ods o... a .. swing music. Due to limited time,
tacking the p1•oblem-the direct
cepted,
p]~ced fifth with 6 pel' cent,
·-· .Editorial nnd business offices a,re in room 9 of the Student Unioa and the indb:ect method. The di- 1 was ablt;! to ask only 50 ~;~:tudenta,
Many different nnswers were reSweet music is the preference on
hllilding. Telephone 2-6523.
· fi t ttl
th e but have -figured these answe1·s On ceived for the question on !'!Oio in- ou1· campus by 58 per cent over
II=Pfi~"~NTI!D ro11 rMTinf'l,u. ~oo~o..: .. rr&ma sw rec t me th od 15 rs se ng up
National Advertising Service, Inc. international machinery to keep the a percentage basis.
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24 JlCr cent who prefer swing and
6 Token• - 51e
Col/rgrP~oOUU,mRrPre11111#t/f.'6
peace nnd from then on taking the
The students on this campUs pre- atrumentalists~ so that Tommy 18 per cent who have no preferB1.1siness Manager
.c:o MAau•cN An.
YoRK, N. v. appropriate action at the time to fer Tommy Dot•sey and his arches~ Dorsey and his t1·ombone ended up ence.
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. fi l'St· P 1nee w ltl1 on1Y 16 per cen t
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ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
From my own viewpoint, I was
Associate Editors--·~conni;se!hutte, Vance Thurst~~' Sally Drypolcher tions that leads to gunfire and to cent voted for TD, while Hnrry of the yotes. Hal'ry James and surprised that Duke Ellington and
"On Time With Safety"
James' and Qlenn Mille1•'s orcheS- Ethel Smith1 novelty organist, his o1·chestra did not receive much
Sports EditOl' ---~----------- ... ------------------------ Tom Lawrie the outbreak of war.
Copy Assistants--Maynard Goudy, Sue Hodgman, Jack Lobdell, Anne
Already the United Nations o1•.. b;as tied for second place at 15 placed second with 12 pel' cent attention, Practically all of the·
ganization has been up for this pur- per cent each. Fred Waring and each. Also mentioned were Artie votes wm·e fo1· the well-known orJohnson, Nancy Deve1•s, Anno Heller
Feature Writers-Charlie Noble, Harry Mulder, Sally _Drypolcher, Craig pose and the General Assembly- is Les B;I.'Dwn followed in close order. Shaw, Benny Goodman, Jimmy
't fi
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Dorsey, Gene Krupa, BUddy Rich, ganizations or soloists. However, I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
SUmmers, Dave Ge1·shman, Barbara Bailey, Pat Mutch, Dale Bolton.
Report;ers...:..Nita LeHane, Nedra Cnllan(J.er, Lenore Bowling, Caroline now in t s u·st sesr:uon. t ts a ar
Bing Crosby was voted the most and Charli~ Spivak, who closely thct·c were a few votes for lesserFarnswOrth, PP.t Jones, Janeanne Braun, Edith Davenport, Barbara better plan than previous ones like popular male singer, taking 42 per
known musicians such as Art Ta..
Doane Juaninta Harrison, Sqe H;odgman, John Barrow, Helen the League of Nations, and it has cent of the votes. Perry Como, the followed the leaders.
tum, pianist; Billie Halliday, vocalThe King Cole Trio easily placed
Watsori, Ruth Choler, K~y ~riffith, Wes Gibbs, ~arbar.a Mi~lerl been set up not a moment too soon. up-and~coming young baritone, was
Noel Martin, Dorothy G10m1, Joyce Benton, ·Maxme Hill, Nikk The heart of the whole idea is the in second place with 15 per centj first in the small combination sec- ~~;d!:~sal=a~~~\!ai:n:i~h ;;l~~":NeWhaus, Millicent Miller, Stann Dresher, Vida Vidal, Frank
Eslinger Pat Harshman, Rosema1·y Robyn, Elliot Gose.
international police fo1·ce, but if and Dick Haymes was thh•d ·with tion with 40 per cent. Benny· ton, and J. C. Higginbotham, tram'
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member natiuns, including the 12 per cent. Sinatra rated a mere Goodman's old sextet, and the bonist, who are· widely acclaimed
·Sports Reporters ,..-~---------------- .. ---- 1 ower, ll.l'ren avm
Th1·ee Sons (o;f ''Twilight Time by jazz cl'itics.
Circulation Manage1• ------·---------------------- Roland Hollander United States, go on keeping large 2 per cent!
Circulation Staff-------------------------- Alice Duke, Phyllis Kfell standing a1•mies and air forces and
Jo Stafford and Dinah Shore led Fame") were tied in second p}ace
I took this su1·vey to Satisfy my
Photographers ------------------------------ Joe, Burda, Don Pitts start p1·ograms of universal mili- a close rnce for the most populti.1· with 15 pe1· cent. Artie Shaw's
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own
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Typists-Marga1·et Kleinheim, Dorothy Anderson, Mary Lou Lamb, tary training, the police force will f . .
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emmme voca1tst, Wit Stafford fin- C1·osby Bobcats. were close behind sults a1·e quite l'evealing, and sUr. Jean Johnston, Virginia Mourn, Dorothy Howard
Charlene Sage Mary Lou Lamb be useless. And the UNO has the ally taking 40 pel' cent of the poll tbe leaders.
p f
prising in some instances. I will
roo rea dera ~~------------'"'-~----'
fault thnt kce]ll·ng the peace rests and Shore ending up with 32 per
probably receive vulgar comments
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early
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•
·
above
So and
by
"Why
didn'tSo?So He's
and So
such as
win the favorite singing group. fa1· the better!" These are the prefstl'Ongest nations of the world. thirdwith9percent.
This is too much of an invitation
Carmen Cavellero poll of 30 per The InK Spots polled 25 per cent
of the students, based on
GAP E.
....,..,..,..._..,.....,,a:.........,..,..., for power politics. It also means cent was just ahead of Eddie Du- and the Andrews Sisters 23 per m·ences
percentage, and should be accepted
.
·
.
. t1u~t there is no curb on the im- chin's 27 per ,cent for'the best pop- cent, The Mills Brothers collected as such .
69'
.And then came the parties · · • many of them and m perialistic activities of the Big ular pianist. Hazel Scott received 10 per cent and the Golden Gate
~"
varied places. 111 order to place these little escapades of [Three nations, and the quarrels of 10 pet· cent placing her in third Quartet Placed fourth over the ANNOUNCEMENT
irivollty we should follow one of our acquaintances on his the biggest nations make the big- pla~e. I was surpl'ised to note flow l\lcl'ry Macs, with 8 per cent,
...
If anyone got the wrong black
..
George Gersltwin was acclaimed
rounds of last Saturday. . . . 12:00 high noon on Central gest wars. .
many students answered Jose ltur.
.
coat
at
the
L.
G.'s
last
Saturday
the
favorite
composer
of
popuhu:
Avenue and we find Buck Rudd Lou Marg and Bev in the I And President T1'Uman didn't bi to my ph1·asing of the question:
please
eontaet
Viann
Baker
at the
Pig Stand with a FEW glass~s of
'
}
!give the UNO much of a send-off ~<Your favorite pianist.'' The sur- music by a clear 45 per cent maTHE
beer on the table while Chris) tlle Marg~ Korn's blood p1·essure jump when he .appointed a gener~lly vey was limited to musicians and jority. This could easily be at- ADPi house.
' ...
poor, and lll some cases react1on- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - ownel', is tearing his hair and 20 pomts last week-end 1
groaning about the monthly allotQuestion of the week Jr. 1 Why nry, group of delegates and altermenta and how the-y are all disap- was that done to the ')i:stufn?
nates to the General Assembly
pearing in one day. Now the
Bl·eak out the banners and throw (with the e~ceptions of M1•s. Roosescene goes to THAT ' 1 joint" out in away that jug, Elmer, as we have velt a11d Secretary Byrnes). No
the wilds whel'C the SAE's a;re en· another twosome. . . • Chal·ette dou~t h~ was tr~ing, t.o avoid WilUNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
tertaining many people Qn anQther has planted the Crescent and Star on s n:nstake of 1gnormg Congress
4lBust." Among tbe merry makers on Dobbie aL long last. That's entirely, but. it is e~sily. possible
WEEK OF JANUARY 28 TO FEBRUARY 3, 1946
(besides the 5 already mentioned something else for you to live up to go too far m that du·ectLon,
, .. still at it.) are! Leisko in his to, Al'ford. Looks as if you .a-re
Howeve1·, most of' the scientists
•FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY MEMBERS OF THE ART FACULTY, sponsored
"Usual top :form, Cowan in some- being left behind.
who worked on the atomic bomb Monday
by the Department of A1·t, College of Fine Arts, Univer::~ity of New Mexico, will be
what unusual form, Evans and her Looks as if the T. N. E. organiza~ are plugging :for true wol'ld govshown daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p, m, in the Fine Arts Bldg, Gallery until February 7.
lass-emptying
•
on-other-peoples.
ernment.
The
JJNO
is
essentially
g
Spur meeting, Miss Pauline Dittmer in charge, 12:45 o'clock in the Student Union baset1on passed the hat. They sent a
head routine, Doar and Collins, bouquet to the Pike Dream Girl at a confederation of separate and
ment lounge,
B-Lou and her brew shampoo, the formal last Saturday njght. distinct nations wo1•king together
*Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton PafINDIAN TRADING POST
ford in charge, 1 P• m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Cagey and a bottle, Irish making
to achieve a common objective. It
Red l'oses, too, with a note and
1e to the
Pi
Kappa Alpha active meeting, Mr. Ace Wilson in cliarge, 4:30 p. m. in the Estuta.
like a bartender, Woodie making everything.
is
more
or
less
comparab
Maybe the Pikes
The pledge meeting, Mr. John Voller in charge, 4:30p.m. in Room 213, Administralike a bar-fly, Obie and Brown disArticles of Confederation of early
SIO WilT CENTRA~
should send stinkweed to the TNE
tion Bldg:
American history-, which was a mis·
Cussing Long Bl:mch, Calif,, Blackformal to be held at the Alcoholics
Alpha
Epsilon
active
meeting,
Mr.
Robert
Evans
in
charge,
4:30
p,
m, in the
Sigma
mar was there t<Jo, Rudy acting
erable fuilut·c. No such linking
.
Student Union north lounge. The pledge meeting, Mr. Jack Shanahan in charge,
Anonymous CJub House next sumlike Chus. Atlas, Judy looking for
together of independent coUntries
4:30 p.m. in the Student Union south lounge.
mel', Anyway, Gape thinks it was
Bob, Rudd looking like hell and for
has so far succeeded for long. But
Phrate1·es meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in eJ:aa1·ge, 7 p.m. in the Student Union basea very clever stunt on the part of
k"
ment lounge.
.a bottle, :Sob and Sally and many the Outcasts.
'Vor1d Government means rna mg
otber acts that would make you
ONE r;::ountry covering the whole
MEETING OF THE ENTIRE FACULTY (instructors and higher rank), President
split your last pre-war girdle exThe ADPis had a fast ,one pulled world out of the present nations of
J, P: Wernette in charge, "7:30p.m, in the Student Union ballroom.
~~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;I!
Pi Beta Alpha mecting1 Miss Topsy Dayton in charge, 7:30 p, m. at Heigbts Community
cept we can't remember due to the on them for this week-end, seems the world. or course there would
Center.
size of the jiggers they hand out. they hnd a wee bit of trouble find- be smaller administrative units,
Town Club meeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 150, Administra:for fDur. bits••• , Three fingers in ing a place for their dance. We like our own state governments,
tiGn Bldg,
woitdcr why? ? 7 But, we do not an d th ey would h ave no mt'1"•a Mason Fruit Jar.
h ..ury
forces. There would be no conftjct Tuesday
Independent Council meeting, Miss Jerry Chavez in c'har_ge, 12:45 o'clock in the Student
A1tet'this Httle sojourn, we turn woncler why nott!l
Union north lounge,
WellJ that should wind up this between these regional subdivito the Triangle and find of all peo*Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton Paflittle
mess
into
a
neat
bit
of
copy
sions,
just
as
there
have
been
no
ple • , . Buck, Lou, Woodie, Obie,
ford in charge, 1 p, m, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
and also secUre everything until wars between New Mexico and AriBrown, Ferris, Leisk and Cowan,
Glee Club meeting, Mr. Craig Summers in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the Student Union
someone else hangs the hardware zona, or Ohio and Indiana. For it
Rudd, Dottie S. waiting for WMdie
basement lounge.
on a pool' unsuspecting ga1 or guz· is too muc.h patriotism-too muCh
PanheUeniC discussion meeting, Miss Dorotby Fletcher in charge, 4:30 p. m. at the
nnd also lots of other people who
zles a glass of beer in one of the feeling that our little country is
- Cbi Omega House.
looked as i~ they were crusading
local grog shops~ and yells, "Auf the heaven-chosen one and that we
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Baptist
Student Union Cd'uncil meeting, Mr.. Snm Henly in charge, 6:30 p. m. in the
for prohibition by drinking.ali they
Student Union Chapel Room.
·
weidcrsein" which translated means nre bettel' than everybody elsecould hold of the filthy stuff ~ ...
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
POT PLANTS
••. Oh, to hell with it all . , . we that brings on imperialism or :fasKappa Mu Epsilon open meeting, Mr. Bob Fox in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 217, Adthereby keeping everyone e1se on
ministration
Bldg.
Dr.
Harold
D.
Larsen
will
speak
on
"How
to
Win
on
the
don't care if the Chi O's didn't get cism and tends: to war. But in the
DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
the wagon and sober; a very noble
llorses!'
in this issue,
(Continued
on
page
4)
ALL OCCASIONS
thing.
•Recorded Concert, Mr. Ross Goldberg in charge, 1:30 p. m, in Room 6, Music Bldg.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss Carolyn Meier in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 4, Music
l'{ex.t, to the Le Grande Time
Bldg.
1910 E. Central Ave_
Ph. 9895
W.ns Had By All.. There we find~
UNM Veterans m·ceting, :n.rr. John :n.rorrison in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union
Avt, hell, this is getting monotonOPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
basement lounge.
ous . ~.just ~eread the list you
By KIT WITHERSPOON
hove and add Knox and ~laj, VinWednesday
•NtJonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union:~ Ml'. Winton Paf.. ;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
ford in charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.'
cent and Ti;irry, Russ~ll and R~edy, I"=======;;,=.,=================
Newman
Club meeting, Mr. J(Je Teeley in charge, 4:30p.m, in the Student Union baseToin and Connle and there you
Miss Anna T. Wjnecoff, an instructor in English, is a new
ment lounge.
have it.
member of the Department of English.
r
Discussion of Modern Poetry sponsored by the Students of Modern Literature, Mr•
The Pikes had their Formal and
M' W'
E. W. Tedlock, Jr'., in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student- Unicm north lop.nge.
handed out Oreb.ids so -we will hand
Iss mecoff graduated from high school in Alaska, then,
Associated Jewish Students reHgiQUS and business meeting, 1\liss Evelyn Citrin in
the same to Gloria for the Queen- as a major in Latin and Greek, she attended the University
charge, 7:30p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
ship. Very nice seleetion,
of Wyoming, where she received her MA and BA. The year
Phrnteres Executive Council meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in chal'ge, 12:30 o'clock
So shed a big tear in the barrel after l'eceiving bet- MA she pub-·¥---::--:---:;---:---::--:::---:--_:__---:-- .Thursday
in the Student Union basement lounge,
·
of beer. , . • Arble has deserted 'lished her first volume of poetry, understanding is ij"uite likely to be
t
realized. She also has traveled ex*Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton paf..
us for Arizo,nn; seems she heard entitled "Songs of the Trail}' She
•
iord in charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
that Benzedrme sold for Be less out
tensive1yin Canada, Newfoundland,
Glee Ciub meeting, Mr. Craig Summers in charge, 4:30p.m. in the Student Union base..
was .a graduate scholar in archaeol- Labrador and 'Ja·ska However
tha:r in th~ west whe1•e men are
a
·
'
ment ]ounge.
men and Arble is damn glad she ogy at Cornell University, and she intends to make Albuquerque
Sigma Clli active meeting, Mr, Alvin Swanson in charge, 4:30p.m. in Room 203, AdM
shortly after that, a Graduate Fcl~ her permanent hom now for she
has a lasso.
e
;
!J!inistratiolf Bldg.
low at Duke University in Latin. finds the count1·y •nd th p opl
Club Sl has been in mourning
"'
e e e
Student Christian Fellowship, Mr. Ralph Calkins in charge, 5:30 p. m. in the
United
· For three years •he answered Wh1"te £ase•"n•t,-n~
Student Union base:lrterit lounge. U.ev. Witherspoon will speak on ••value of the
t1i.e past wee}{; seems the coffee pot
.,
.. "''
House ma.il in Wash1"ngton, during
"'hen asked her gt•eatest amb•"
Bible Today."
.
"
WrtS broken as weJl as a fine l'On
•
which time her second volume o! tion, Miss Winecoff. replied that it
Ch1•istian Science meet{ng, Mr. Winston Sage in charge, 7!15 p.m. in the.Student Union
Fine all wool classic
Chapel Room:
tnance.
poems, 11Trail Makers," was pub- was to have more 8:00 o1elock claas.
.:>
cardigans and pullovers
"No, I don't Want your pin, I'll lishcd.
es. She actua11y likes them!
*Noonday Chapel MMting- sponsored by the Baptist Student/ Union, Mr. Winton PafFriday
go home. artd sew a button On• first."
Miss Winecoff has taught at colford in charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
in heart-warming colors,
That .. is one o£ the neatest 0 P"' leges in Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Kappa Sigma pledge meeting, Mr. Dick Johnson in cbarge, 4:30 p, m, in the Student
proaclias and refusals that we have
gay as the rays of
Union north lounge. Tlie a!.!tive meeting1 Mr. George Mertz 10 charge, 5 p. m. in
heai·d ·in we~ks. Looks as if the West Virginia and Connecticut. Her
Student Union north lounge.
·
biography appears ih 11Leading
Spring sunshine.
"*Recot'ded Concert, Mr. Bob Bass in charge, 7:30 Il• m. in Room 5, Music Bldg.
f.nd is deelining.
Women of America,'' "Wotnen's
Open
House
giVen
by
PJ
Betn
Alpha
sorority
for
Kappa
Alpha
fraternityJ
Miss
Nancy
Hold that last line and l'etract Who's Who," liWho's Who in tlle
Dl'. Herbert L. Jones, associate
Smith in charge, 4:30 to 5:30p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge. Mrs.
part o£ it. • • . Two new mei'gera East/' ttnd two other encyclopedias professor o£ electrical engineedng
Lee H. Griffith, chal)eron.
hl\ve just been announced·. • . of ljographies. Het father, Dr. at the Univet•sit)l', is attending joint
*Mortar Board Stunt Night, Mrs. Vivienne Seisin charge, '1 p:m. in the Student Union
l3arbarll. Grlmm_er and .Jimmy Thomas E .Winecoft'1 was an inter~ meetings of the Institute of .Radio
ballroom. Admi!;sion 16c.
Mans:fieid, Norma Wilson and aKA natidnalty knowtl 5Cientist, His col- Engineers and the American In·
•Public Lecture by Dr. Dorothy Woodward on 11Women in Latin American: HistorY,' 1
(We couldn't find out his name). lections are :in the museums of stituts of Electrical Engineers to
fiponso1'ed by tbe Department o£ History, Club de lau Alllerieag, School of Inter-American Affairs, and the Department of Modern Languages, 7:30 p. m. in Room
Beet of luck and duration.
Brussels1 Paris, totidon, and our be held frorn Jan. 23 to 26 in New
150, AdministratitJn Bldg'.
Gape. is thinking of instaliing own nntiot1a1 muj'jefim itt Washing- York.
two new columns; OM is to be en- tort.
Exhibits of radar a.rtd electronic Saturday
*Noonday Chapel Meeting SI)ollsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton paf..
titled C011Q'l'ats and the other is to
For a hobby, Miss Winecoff equipment developed during thtl
ford in charge,1 P• m, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa Alpha active- meetingr Mr. John R. Hoover in charge, and the pledge meeting,
be Sympathy, tberi VIe cottld· just tr::rnslates rare Latin :mnnuscripts:1 war will be presented and radio,
Mr. B~rt Donsker in charge, 1 r30 p. m. in Room 150, Adminlatrntion Bldg.
Jist the nntnei of the )linnees .and besides. writing hooks for children. r.adiir, .and electronic. experts wilt
Sigma Chi pledge nteeting1 Mr. Mike Kf!ertan in charge1 1:30 .Jl. rn. in Roont 21'1, Adm,ndepihttees by · weekly tnilulatlon She atso wrote the ntttmni song for give papers.
415
Central
istration Bldg,
oount and etimi!Jn.t-e :all thia space, the U11iversify .:>f Wy()ming, Her
Dr. Jones plans to return Jnn, 28.
Mirage Popularity Ball, Miss Diana Wolf and Mr, Bob BlRir in charge; 9 to 12 o'oloek
Meow.·•
greatest interest is in the UnderTht Store tor particular men and womera
in the Student Union ballroom.. Dr. and Mrs. Miguel Jorrin 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
LOST:
Alpha
Delta
Pi
pin
with
·Cc:tlEttlr.shi_p l$ on ngain as we standing of people !rom nll parts
L, Edge!, Mr. and Mrs .. Robert E. Luckey, and Lt. Comdr. R. M~ Ross~ chaperon!.
have 'ro Ole Ed hac'k,
of the. United States. As she has Laura Matchln inscribed on back.
"'Services in churches throUghout the city.
Sunday
Q\t(:!~tion ot tht! weclc? Why di.d ,"been it'I evety state but one; this Reward·. Colt ADPi house.

New Mexico Lobo
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Creamland Dairies, Inc.
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Rendezvous

Thanks to the Navy Officers the Navy 11orms were supplied with those ping pong tables which were so needed in the
Duty Stations. They secured a set for Bandelier brand new,
thinking that would be sufficient,· but when they were informed that the two in Hokona were obsolete they were q1lite
sure new tables could be had there also. At .the present time,
the table in Station 2 is supported by a table placed underneath for support which not only makes it unstable, but also
makes it about a foot too high. In Station -1, where the
trouble originally came about, the table is in much better
shape since a pet was fond, but unless I'm very much mistaken it is not of regulation length. At any raCe, thanks to
the Welfare Fund and to the officers for obtaining this
Evidently not many fellows have seemed interested in a
tourney of this kind, and it is a shame. l don't know how
many of you students play the game in one form or another,
but l do know that if you took it up _it would occupy some
of your otherwise crap-out hours. I've suggested this to the
P. E. department, and quite possibly, with the advent of
week~
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Faculty Facets

CHIll

.

News SerVICe Cards
Missino from Bureau

IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN

NEW

MEXICO

and
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Franciscan Hotel
·'

SEE

-

-

The University ·of New Mexico's
intramural nthletic. progr•':' added
another sport to tts growmg list
of activities this week with the
scheduling of a sixteen team basketball tournament. The tourney,
which will be a single elimination
affair, will be played on January
25, 2G, 30, 31, and on February 1,
and 2 with the championship contest slated for Feb. 8.
The title tilt will be played as n
pt-climinnry to the Lobo-Texas

li;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j

We have great faith

GUY'S CAFE

___ {""" ________

The
Place to
Go
For

You will glory in the warmth and
beauty of our smart carefree ski
clothes. See out• complete collection
by White StagYou will find a colorful collection of
sweaters that echo the smartness of
~ki pants and jackets.
Choose your ski clothes today-

from our Jackets, Trousers, Shirts,
Caps, Hoods, and .Gloves.
All wool t·ed trimmed jacket and
matching trousers

$39.00

'..

---------

You Know
FOR THE STATE'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK

of

Jordan's
.

SKI EQUIPMENT
H. COOK SPORTING-GOODS

w.

523 W- Central

.

.,_

·,

T

Game Serl•es \VIt'th
. . New Mexico Aggies

$3.95 to $9.95

r

LoboCagersSplitTwoGame Basketball Tourney Planned
Series ·With West Texas

n

Dr. Jones of Engineering
Dept. Attends Meetings

'

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ~IEXICO LOBOS, '45-'46
lt.:t Row, L·R: Dan DeHart, Tom Lawrie, John Pace, Rocky Arroyo, Harry Mulder, 1\Igr.
2nd Row, L-R: Dave Souther, Dick Pino, Bob Nikkelson, Jack Shumway, Gracy Capps.
3rd Row, L-R:Ned Wallace, Bob Feather, Ray Hunter, Warren Ruegg. Coach Woody Clements.

With Rompini Rocky Arroyo hit-¥---,-,:-::--::---.,----,-,::----:c:while Tom Lawrie and Lavon Mctomorrow, because of the Smoker which is scheduled for ting the bucket fol' a grand total Donald were runner::~·up with 6
tonight_ If this doesn't come off, then two days will be. plenty of 31 points, the University of New points apiece.
Friday evening's game was
to have a good round robin affair.
Mexico cagers f;plit a two-game
packed
with thrills as New Mexico
I think it is more than fitting to coffii>liment the Physical Bord~r Conterence series last
triumphed over the highly touted
Education Department on the fine job they have done in pro- w•ek-end, with West Texas State West Texas State Buffs, 40-36.
viding enough events to keep every man on the campus inter.. copping the Friday night tilt, 40-30:, The Texans, sparlted by All-Anterested in some sports activities. In addition tg basketball, and losing the Saturday nigh~ ft- ican guard Jim Malone and center
which is the main activity at the present time several other nale, .4.7-34· In a Thursday mght Hank Decker, put on a desperate
.
,
.
,
'
practtce game, tlle Lobos were last minute ra1ly but failed to
thmgs are bemg carr1ed on.
thoroughly swamped by a surpris- close the gap. Rocky Arroyo's perlntramurally we have the bowling league, this fortheom- ingly strong Arizona State five formance was nothing short of
ing basketball tourney, and possibly a table tennis competi- from Flagstaff, 64-44.
n1agnificent as he poured 9 field
tion. Mr. Johnson bas also gotten the tennis team out to Saying his starting five for the goals through tbe hoop, made 3
get into some kind of shape, and also has the cindermen West Texas games, Coach Woody free throws, and kept the Bull's
•
M N 1 h
d
•
·
•
Clements sent a team Qf reserves
gettmg loose.
r. o an as helpe considet•ably m gettmg on the court to start the Arizona guessing constantly with his tl"ickythe Smoker ready for Friday hight, and the gymnasium is state contest. But the visiting floor play, "
always open for weight lifting, boxing, basketball, badminton, Lumberjac_ks went on a scoring Dan DeHart handled well his assignment of throttling Jim MaWl'estling, and other activities to lcccp in shape.
rampage nnd were leading, 27-14, lone, the West Texas ace being lteld
at the halftime intermission,
(Continued on page 4)
The Wardroom Smoker ached·
In order to stop the Flagstaff
0 OS
pen WO
uled for Friday night has been offensive attack, Clements hustled
postponed until later on in the his regulars-Rocky Arroyo~ Dan
WI
term.
Ned Wallace, John Pace,
Lawrie-lnto the contest
start of the second period.
there was simply no stopping
This morning the Lobo basketvisito•·s, and they managed to
Up the fast-breaking Lobo
ball team left for Las Cruces where
Approximately 500 News S<'n'icela'otac• while hanging on to a subthey arc..playing two games against
the New 1\.fe~ico Aggies.
cards are m'ssing from the
stantial h~ad throughout. Gene
2306 E. Central
Only one win is needed to assure sity News Bureau in the Student Odellj flashy Flagstaff :forward,
the Lobos of a place in the Bor- Union Building. These cards are brought the crowd to their feet
der Conference playoffs, and they valuable in much of the work
his spectacular shooting as he
will be out getting it either Friday ried on there because they list
amassed a 28 point total. Dan
or Saturday- night. Coach Clem- names, home towns, and home tolfn ~D~e~H~n~r~t~r~·a~c~e~d~t~h~e~L~o~b~ois~w~it~h~1~0,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ents anllOUnced that he will stnrt newspapers of students now attendthe usual line-up of Arroyo and ing the Unh.-ersity.
DeHart at forwards, Lawrie and
Person or persons. who borrowed
Pace at guard. and Ned Wallace the cards are requested to return
at center.
them to the News Bureau.

Lb 0

Craig Wood and Tony Pennl)-two great names jn the
golfing world-will stage,an exhibition on the University of
New Mexico course next Monday afternoon, the event commencing at 1 :00 P; M. The pubJ!c is cordially invited and the
admission is absolutely free.
•
·
Gaorge Petrol, popular J;lUsiness
manugal' of the University course, ther publicize the event, spoke
was instrumental in making the briefly on the subject over n local
exhibition possible, while the course radio ·station Tuesday, He has
mamfgement and the University gone to great vains to make the
Golfers Association a1•a acting ns whole. affair well 1VOrth _seeing.
According to latest reports, all P.
co~sponsors.
T.
classes lmve been suspended durCraig Wood, who held the duration National Open Championship, ing that afternoon so that ntore
is a veteran golfer and has been University students will be able to
a consistent winner in big time attend.
competition, Tony Penna recently copped the title in tho Ricllmond Open on the winter circuit.
He showed remarkable steadiness
on the last hole of this tournament
Some of the students do not
when he calmly executed a six-foot
putt; if he had missed he would know that free tow rides at the
have been thrown into n three-way Madera Ski run are provided for
Univeraity students on Saturdays
tie for the first place honors.
As a result of a }lhone call to and Wednesdays.
The University Ski Club has reWood in Phoenix, Arizona, Petrol
happily announced that thel'e is a ceived the money to pa-y for the
possibility that VIc Ghezzi, n,nother tow rides from the r{. M. Boosters
links chompion1 might arrive in Al- Club.
Membership in the University
buquerque with the other two men
Ski Club is $1.00 to be paid to
and participate in the exhibition,
The cost in"Volved in bringing the either June Zumbro, 1805 E. Roma,
Tech game. Fifteen minute halves
will prevail for the final engage- golfers here-they are being trans- or John Sullivan. There will be
ment, while all othet· games will ported by a chartered plane- a University Ski Club dance whenconsist of twelve minute halves. should amount to a considerable eve~; a date is 11.vailable. You can
,aum, but the sponsors fervently mail your money for membership to
The pairings:
hope that the expense will be paid June Zumbro and a membership
Top Bracket
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Second Com- off by the green fees of new upa- card will be sent to you.
There will be a racing class
pany; Fourth Company vs. Kappn trons" on the golf links. In other
Alpha; Third Company vs. Nayal words, the entire purpose of the everY Saturday aftcrnoen by the
Officers; Stray Greeks vs. L, D. S. enterprise is to make the citizens Santa Fe Ski Pro, Who will also
of Albuquerque more golf-con" give beginners classes on Satur(white).
scions. There bns also been specu- dnys. At the present the ra'cing
Lower Bracket
First Company vs. L. D. S. lation that the exhibition may be classes will cost $1.00 an hour, but
(blue) i Kappa Sigs vs. Newman the forerunner of future opens un we are trying to get the boosters
club to pay for training a UniverClub; Veterans vs. Civiliansj Phi the University courses.
George Petrol, in an effort to fur- sity team •.
Alpha vs. Sigma Chi.

Free Tow Rides Provided
UNM Students at Ski Run

now using. 1 noticed this morning, though,

that the bus was still that lovely orange color it was then.
By the time that the paper comes out this afternoon, and you
are reading this, the team will be on its way to Las Cruces
to play the Aggies with a large noticeable sign on· the front,
'SCHOOL BUS! Swelt It's doesn't make much difference
I guess, because the team will be traveling .along the same
road they did two weeks ago, and surely the people up and
down the way will know by this time that the bus belongs to
the University of New Mexico. Sure
wilt -.
The question of why not having a basketball tourney when
the g)"JJl isn't in use by the team, has been answered quite satisfactorily by Mr. Johnson, and either this afternoon or
tomorrow the tourney will be played. I say either today or

~~

.

Course Management and the University Golfers Are
Co-Sponsors of Match Which Takes Place Monday

equiPment.

athletic teams

...

Craig Wood and Penna
Stage Exhibition Here

By TOM LAWRIE

end among the men and women from the whole campus.
Incidentally, thanks to Mr. Nolan for supplying a new set of
sandpaper paddles to the table in Station 1.
Either last week or the week before I mentioned the fact
that some organization on the campus might make it their
project to get together and paint the school bus which the

<·

Hilton l-lotel

..

enough equipment a touruame;nt will be run off some

1';::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

for the Collet! Crowd

Big Time 6olf Comes BaCk to. UNM
.

,
I

I

Sol., Conversation

NEW MEXICO LOBO

In the
Lobo Lair

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

,.,.w

1946
..

l

We invite your so day ch.arge account-

QIIWDY MlilfS WM
509 W. Central

SECOND AND COPPER

•

.'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

P.,e Four

·~;or

Play

Los Alamos

Friday, J11nuary 25, 1946
:t

1

r

Annual Winter Formal Will Be Mirage Popularity Ball AD Pi Holds Annual Blue Sigma Chi House
d M B
Is Dantes Inferno
Held in the Sub Tomorrow Night Next Satur ay: arty aum D1'amond Ball Saturday
The Sigma Chi house will be
.
To Play for Big Event
decorated
Dante's Inferno Sat-

'.

-

i<:appa Sigs
as

Witll Ui~ post-war period dawning
upon us, The Alvarado llotel wlll
s<!i>n be returning to the same high
standards which have for many
years characterized Fred Harvey
food and service. When our job ia
done we promise you only Harvey
hospitality at its very best.

•

ALVARADO HOTEL

I

Saturday night in the St~d~nt Unron .Ballroom, Kap~a The M!llAGlil Popula.ity llall
Alpha Delta Pi will hold its annual Blue Diamond ~all ;~~:Yof ~~~tho::'.:\~~· 0 ;.~e~o!:: -;:::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;:;::;::;::;::;::::;:::;:::4
Sigs, their dates and guests v.;;n be ente;tame.d by the mu~t~ will be February 2, 1946, in the on Saturday, January )!6, from nine to twelve at the Ind1an for the student body from 9 until
of the Los .Alamos "Keynotes. By spec~al ar~ang~ment WI Student Um~n lluildmg, . Marty Room of the Franciscan Hotel.
12 o'clock.
the chapter, the sixteen members of thiS outstanding dance Bf.VJm and h~a orche~tra wtll ful;'Decorations for the dance will be in the colors of the Guests will be require~ to cross
orchestra have consented to travel to Albuquerque to play "''h the muste for thiS momentous
't bl
d h 'te A large blue diamond will be
the traditional River Styx before
YOUR PORTRAIT
1

fOR VALENTINES DAY!

2

~

l b vs. West TeXaS

c I

Thornton Wilder's Unusual Play Given Excellent
Treatment by Cast Headed by De Roo and Tachias

-~~~~ ~J;~~~;~~ ~~:~~~~~:i·:i:~i~~;t:h:::•:e~"Hades"

Priscilla Robb to Present
Concert in Portales Feb. 7

s

By

The curtain was already up when a sneak preview audience last night saw HOur Town,'' Rodey Theater's production
which will open Monday and run through Friday night at
8:15 p, m.
The audience was not !ate, for they soon discovered that
only at the end of the performance was the curtain_used.

WARREN-WOODS
Phone 9111

1804 E. Oentral

1!1tl :!lnutt <ttnfftt
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PHARMACY
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BRAND
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•
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A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE
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man
an election
of theuse
future
Worldor State.
We must
our
brains more-we must forgat their
preconceived opinions, and they
must tolerate no form of cOL·ruption in publie: office. For no -matter
what kind of organization 've set
up, it will be useless if the World
Citizens do not keep an eye on it
and .see tbat it serves their best
intet'est. This is the :Indirect meth·
od o£ securing peace--;..to brlng uv:
the political morals of the people.
Next week this column will try io
show how, in the author's opinion,
this can be done.

:f

~~D~e~H~a~~~~~,~L~a~wr~l~e.~W~e~s~t~T~ex~a~s-~~t~e~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Alpha Delta Pi Initiates
Six New Members Saturday

•

Apothecnries, organization
t d ts in the new
p~:~~cy at tlie
N
M' "co has been
~twh thext.' ry a'm of
WI
e prima
I
becoming a .. tudent branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Associa·
tion, Joe Birch, Phoenix, Ariz.,
president of the group, announced
today.
. Vice~president •~s Stanley Jenn~ngs, Tucumcari, sec~etary,
rmn? Stevens1 Tucson, trca~urer,
Rune. Mason, Albuquerque, Dr.
D. H. Roberts, A1buquerque, ad~
.
t th
'de t
d h •
v1sor o
e pre~1 ~ an c a!rman of the consbtub~nal comm1ttee, and Frances Hal'Vlll, Santa Fe,
·
of th e act'lVI't'Ies commitch airman

SERVING

THE

Popular Songs of Mexico
Given to Santa Fe Group

$1.00 Daggett and Ramsdell
Hand Cream ........... ..
$2.00
~~~rot;e:~u~e........•
$1 •00 Primrose House
Deodorant Cream .. ..' . ..
$2.00 Dorothy Gray
Dry Skin Mixture ......

ki Neuhaus 1 and Joyca O'Keefe.

•

T 0 P N0 T CH

and
See

I '

211 W. Central

I

I

KiMo

NOW

I'

NOW

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
J0 HN WAYNE
LATEST

69c

's ~
•
•
UA'lUW tt
..

E1!U.El1lliD
..

Also

.
•i'',.,

"WE SERVE THE HILL"
•
Phone 4446
2120 East Central

I

NEWS

••

Biake,l'•
'

''Try Our DeUcions
Chlekon•ln·Batk•t"

r

' '

.

SHill'S ALWAYS IN L'UOK AT

MERRIE MELODIE
"The Good Egg"

. Sasser Drug

·'

>

s~'s

-NEWS-

DRIVE-IN
• FoUl1tain Service
• Hamburgers
• Lunches

I

GRAHAM JEWElERS

'

~

r
I

Watches

,$1.00
50c
$1.00

Initiation c.e1•emonies were conductt)d Saturday evening, January
- - - - - 1 9 - , u.t-the--ehu-pf>et>-hou$e---:!or-1!i:t+--~
:new melrtbe:rs of Alpha Delta Pi.
The following girls were i11itlated.:
Hlil')'Y Seuls1 Pat Harshman, :Matgatet Disharoon, PeggY' Fife, Nik~

DiaJDOildS

starring

I• •I

,,

I

For

BEST

SPECIALS

It,,

P:•~t~t~y~B~a~c~o~n,:'
~D~i~c~k~A~a~t~o~n~;;:J~o~y~c~·~==~~==~~===~~
r

HThey Were Expendable"

liBERTY CAFE

.J

Mendoza ~as
Song Program

MAY'S MUSIC CO.

ll
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Preparation for Engineers Day Will Be Discussed

Hear-

As I See It

NI:W MI:XICO LOBO
Woodward Talk All Navy And Civilian
On ~istory of Engineers Urged to Come
latin America Science lecture Hall the Place, 7:30 the Time;

E.· Snapp, Head of Drama
Department, Returns

fg ft pf
Arroyo, f .• -- ·-------- 5 0 2
DeHart1 £ --· ----------- 1 0 0
Capps, f --------------- 1 0 3
(Continued from page 2)
Wallace, c ----- --~---- 2 0 1
World State the patriotic emotiorts Pace, g --·---· _ . ~----- 1 3 1
of everyone would be directed to- Lawrie, g
3 1 3
ward makin"' this planet a better
o 0 2
b
l'
Souther, g ---~-- -~----place for two billion people to lve
- - together in.
Totals --- -------~ ·--16 4 13
(47)
Diti'erences in language are, of
. d
West Texas
course, a barrier. But a thir
World War would be so horrible
fg ft pf
that the peoples of the world must Miller,£ ___ ... ________ ,... __ 4 0 1
go to any lengths to understand Leach, f -------- ------- 2 2 0
each other. Could the World State ~Deckert c: ----- --------- 6 1 1
become fascist, or tyrattnlcal ~ Of Malone, g -------- --~--- .5 2 1
t
uld the United Tayolr, g --·----------- 0 0 0
course. )!u so co
p .
States or any other democracy. nee, g -------~ ---~--- 4 0 0
The only remedy is better citizen- - the part of the voters
Totals -----.. --.. ------21 5 3
h'
s Ip on in an election ;for alder~ 1 Free throws missed: New Mextco
•
whether

packed with beautiful po1•trayals tnining the mood of the play. There
The job of stuge manngcr Caro~
of the big and little thin~s in ht· is not an elaborate use ot lights, Iyn Tormoeblen and her ass1sta:nt
tle people's live~ is Thornton Wdd~ but dehcute sbadings nnd emphasis Anne Heller is to make sure tbat
CI 's play. A deep 1 wholesome phL~ ate used to the best advanta~e.
all the chaira, tables, ladders, etc.,
losophy runs tl1i'ough the whole
Othel' backstage contributious at·e on the correct side of the a:tage
play,
m·e done by Jo Ball ~s, a one~man and within easy rench of those who
Thaljn Tachi~s brings ten1·s from sound crew, a costume crew coin~ fl.l'e putting them on the stage.
the a1.ulhmce a$ did M~rtha Scott posed of: Vivienne Seis, Clilolyn
Tickets Rlld 1 eset'Vations :fol' the
in Em1ly's wedding scene and the Kinnan·d, Lois Stitzburg, and head .. ahow are now available at Rodey
cemeteL'Y s~;cne.
ed by Edwa1·d De R(lo, Jeanne Theater box office, All atudents are
Th1s 1s the kind of }llay that Luker .ussil!>ts c~s.t me~nbets with admitted with activity tickets, but
strikes n familial· note With every thcu: makeup.
must malte reservations. By pl·epet·son in the audience, Scenes
Since the curtah1 ia up dming souting his actwity ticket at the
f1om one's own childhood will be the whole pt·oduction the backstage box office this afternoon before 4;80
tecalled, and :pet haps a hne will be problem of scenu changes h!:ls to be or tomor1 ow mornmg until 12:30
as fanuliar as 1f It had bee11 spok· well OL'~<mized. Mosb of the changes the holde1• may get ]1is tesel'Vcd
en before.
are made by M~-. D£ Roo ns a Pa.L·t seat stub for any of t11e five nlght
The lightmg job done to Edwm•d of the actton of the play, but two per.Cm:mances. RE:.setvations may
Snapp, head of the dramatic a1 t stage managers Chul'les Wiley and
i'ami1ies and lnwry then• childt•en d-epartment just returned f1om the Douglas Ph1llips are called upon also be made auy day next week
off to school.
Army, and Gene Haufma'!llS largely to make aome o.f the more £:1aborate. between the hoUl'S of 10:00 ~nd
PllEV!EW OF THE ENGINEEllS' DANCE MARCH l6
2 __
00 a_._m_._•_'_'d__
1 :_a
8 ...n.:__'.,.8_0.:l:.:'•_n_•.:_·!_
d4
Not packed with action, but responsible in obtaining and '"
__•i_n_·:..•_h_a_n_:g:..e~s·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,_l_:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~'-------

Smoker Monday Night

e;;hf

Fiers.

Aftel• a few minute:$ Stage Man~
agel" Edwtu·d De Roo, dramatic att
Jtnstruetor, enteted onto the bare
stage 1 smoking his p1pe and plac~
mg two sets of tables and chan·a n,l
stage J.igllt and ~tage left,
De Roo outhned to the a11d1ence
the layout of 1'0ur Town"-:what
the town looks like, how a,n-"imag~
mary Main St. is the divtd!fg line
between tlhe Gibbs and Webbs
homes, which aL'e each indicated by
a kitchen tt"lblc and three chairs.
Then thr,; actiOn startsj it is a
usual da~l in the New England
town of Grovels CorneLa. The
Mts. Gibbs and Webb prepare
b~cakfast (in pantontime) for their

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of ' New Mexico

Phone 2-1163

Apothecaries Organized for
Students of Pharmacy

•

pen1ng Night Monday

Town

Rodey Production to Run
Five Days, February 4-8

~

.
Qccasion
when the
popula1• off
soror1
W streamers
·
J
1I:,
the girls
will
for the annual Xapp~ Sigma w•n~
girl on campus
willmost
be crowned
by Y
blue ue
and an
whtte
ior them.
A dimly
1
ter fOl'm?l.' a !;;hap~Cl; spol~:esman 0 OS
queen of queens.
which will also torm a false ceihng, Luchmi,
Bult~ej
cave will be the scene of
~aid. Cr1t1cs have JU\igli!d the Los
(C t'
d f
page 8)
Chaperones are Mrs C A. WtlAl
l'.and to be the best in tbts
on lll\N rom
Due to condthons beyond our ,
M E u T' '
Disharoon, Ralph Bowers; Nedra dancmg
Refreshments will be
anlo:,;
'· a )so a ccounfr. con t ro.) ( conf us.Ion
·
and areJ.'S, President
• ..<"· ......-ane.
)lob Chamberlam·, Le· served b uue
~ t st Yle during the
:p!i'rt
of "'the country because of its to ten _pomt s, Dec""er
of d ~t es ) m
...,cd ltams
quests
al).d Mrs, CoJiendar,
..
remllTkable style and perlorma~ce, ed fo-.· 10, whillil the Lobos' Ned F10 Rito and hts band will not be J. P. Wernette, Commander and nore Bowlrng, B1ll Daugherty; Har~ com•se of the evening and eaten
In addition to the hlstrum<:'utahsts, Wallace banked in 11 points from able to ?ppea.r. . ~owev~r the Mrs. T. S, Daniel, Dean Lenq l'Y Surls; .Jack Neice; Patt Harsh~ atound the fireplace.
the band boalits two vocaJists. All hi& pivot position
Atomics will swmg It m their most Cl
D
J L B t , k D, man, Joe Cerdrellaj Mildred Mor~
Eleanor Kmg is in charge of
the members qf the organi:-.ation
Saturday night saw the West erstwhile style, which is plenty
aduvMe, el'an a' w' ltos w~ ' a:d row, John Fasnacht; Frances l}e~ ~~~=:·~~;:~ plans with Eloisa Brown
an
rs.Jorrm,
• • anda Mr.
er, andr. Mrs. quadt, Al McKinnev•,
Virginia
the decorations comnnttee·,
are employed at the site nf t h e Texas State ta k e camp)et e com~ goo d·
Mrs. M.
"
atomic l'Cf!enrch pi•oject in New mand of the situation early in the
The dance is from 9 p, m, to M. W. Fleck,
~
Kohlhaas, Bel·me Bainbndgej
Hi b n e 1'1 :refreshments;
Mexico, and for that reaaon1 the fracas t~.nd maintaiQ a sub.fltnnt~al 12 p. m. il.lltl ticketa will be $1,50
St\ldent gu'lsts wtll be: Alpha Rose Oppenheimer, Gordon Ho.g~ Elaine Scott, music; and Bonnie
bands' JlCrformfinca has not been lead tlnoughQut. The s.toli,ky little )leL' couple. Voting will be by Chi Omega Mal·ie Matthews and gern; Betty Lou Schade, Dale Nigh~ Phillips, invttat1ons.
~ guard , J'1m Mul one, l tv ed up t'1cn.e
•· t a an d th e Queen Wl'11 b e Betty Lou Jones·,
'
Invitations have been extended
inten·uptetl durin.g "h
~. e war yenra Buu,
Chi Omega, Doc~ bert·, VIann Baker, Ben Hearn;
.
t
t
b
1
t'
g
t'n
five
d
d
·
t
·
Ruth
Rodgers,
Marvin
Glaze;
all residence halls and the ,.."'n~
d
I
b
h
by val'lous selecbve serv ce oar s, to IS 1epu a ton y s an m
crowne
urmg m ermisston.
othy Fletchel' and Maurine Trum,..
can d1da t es n1.·e conme
' schu ttef bJe; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mal'l~ Jeanne Kennedy, Buzz McHenry;
.student body ts invited to1 at~
They have played toge ther as .n o
dElJd goa 1s f'l'Otn a 1·emot e lefthand
unit for J;everal yeara. Their Jll.Ustc cornet• of t}le cout·t. Malone's fancy Mat'gE: Kom;-'Stnnna Dresher, Rose louisC Gibbs and Pat Reedy; Pi Conma Walters, Jim Culbertson;t~·~n~d~.::;:::;:::::::::;:::;::::::::::::;:::::1
will undoubtedly be the best ~hat dribbling, passing, 41nd shooting Mar~ !l"ischer, Nita Le Hayne, Vir.. Beta Alpha, Topsy Dnyton and Bertha Young, Chuck Marshall,
;.
has been heard on the campus .smce coupled with Hank Decket's smooth ginia Mann, Jane Yust, PatrJcia Maxine Bullock- Town Club Eve·
Stan Kenton pl~yed here in 1944, backboa1d wo1k proved an unbeat;.. Townsend, Faye Jean Th!lmas, Jer~ lyn Elba; Phrat~res, Daisy Dicken·
The Kappa 1gs chose the S?JJ able combination. West Texas IY Chavez, and Evelyn Ellis,
sonj Independent, Jean' Hale and
The more representative the Mai'Y , Catherine Dardenj Stray
fol' their dan~e because of the s1ze lead at the half, 27~16. High point
of the bmldmg, stage and dance man foL' New Mexico was Arroyo ct•owd, the more representative the Gl·eeks, Kay Maurice.
floor, to accommodnte both the with 101 Tom Lawrie placing sec· queen. Everyone go and elect the
Alpha Delta Pi's and theh· datas
Priscilla Robb, Univers1ty voice
2000 E. Central
large Ol'Chestra and th~ elaLorate ond with 7 points.
true popularity queen.
arc: Ruth Greene, Henry Serrillj student nnd daughter of Acting
s!;al'let, green, and white decora~
Box scores. follow:
Miller, Leach 2, Deckel· 6, Prico 3. Suzy Williams, Wally Greene; Jo~ Dean J. D. Robb of the College of
tions which they have planned.
Arizone State (54)
Officials: Duck Dowell, Elwood ann Breech Owen Gal'rett· Mary Fme Arts, will present a concert at
Ladies at _the dance will all be
fg ft pf Romney.
Chalk, John' Hoove1·; Franc~s Stat~ Pol'tales Feb. 7 under the auspices
presented gifts an.d refreshme.nts Od u f
10 8 2
ler, Norman McNew·, Betha Young, of the New Mextco concerts of
d
tli
g
e '
~-- -----·-- --'Vest •rexas· (36)
will be served ur~g b e evtmn d. See, f --~-- ------------ 3 2 1
f ft f Walter Webster; Edith Davenport, Santa Fe. She will be accomJ,>ant~"~o Taylor, c ------ ~-------. 2 0 0 ,.,,.lie·, f
2g 8 PO Winston Sage; Ruth Lindberg, ted by George Robert, assistant
bNo t'hntertahinttnentT~esre
professor of music at the Univer~
--------------/D•eaeme aGP1_"1 ,~' OI" t•sweetheat1/' Randall, g ____.,____ ---- 1 1 2 1~
1 5 Ch. arles Rohay; Priscilla Rellly,
...
..
0 0 2 Leach, f ---------------- 3
B111 L
B
I C
t Al Me sity.
choSen at the Dance bcenuse, true Aker, g ----- _____ ... _____ 0 1 0 Decker, c -------------- 4 2 4 D
l;~e~ ~ve~ Y ave~
Hob :
to Kappa Sig tradition 4l.nd ideals, Gordon, g ------~------ .... 2 1 0 Malone, g -------------- 5 0 2 Solna 'A ebn:y reJenek, Mt E
n,
""'ember nt any Soto, f ----- --·-- ----c wensj
m rose, ac
0 1 e mn
the- da te Of -•e..,.
1
"'~·
Price, g ---------------F ranees SheIt ou, J oh n Go•1ch·
. ~"• ~..
idei·ed nnd 'IYudkovich , c
- ·-- ---- 1 3 a Jackson,
.. ,
ch ap t ei' f unc t ton ts cons
f .. ------------- 0 0 0 11.1
M h
w·1r
H D•l
1 tam
·eated
as
a
"Sweetheart"
and
hon_.
)!
d
h
1
f
o
o
o
.u ary
urp Y1
·
~
tl
hapter with no I TotnIs . . - ·- -- --· I 9 16 10 u en o zer, -------- men1; Margare t Ga tl ey, Stan Bar•
th
t
f
d
2
0
ore gues o
e c
1
Brotherton, c ·---------- 0
• N''·'·' N h
G ge MertZ':
Edwin Snapp, head of the Uni~
b .
.d the chaptel'
Uniyersity of New 1\lexic() (44)
0 0 0 l'lSj ln.l\.t eu aus, eat
.
.
excep t 10ns emg ma e,
Taylor, g --------------• ,
versity department of drama, has.
publicity chairman stated.
~
fg ft pf
-- Joyce. ?'Keefe, Bob ~tlhams; t·eturned to his duties on the
The dance wtll be chaperoned by Capps1 f .. - .. --~ --------- 0 1 6
Totals ----~----------16 6 15 Peggy Fl:f'c, Jack Hn.rns; Pat pus after nearly three years in
New l'tlexico (40)
Att Natte; Vitginia S~ep- the ALmy.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Biddle, and McDonald, f ------------ 3 0 1
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs, R. M. Blake- Wallace, c ___ . __ ·- _.., __ 1 2 2
fg ft pf
Morrow; Nancy Huntt~g- -;::;:::;:::;::::::;;:::;:::;::::::;:::;;:::;:::;:::
1
ley. The following special guests I!ess, g -----~--------- (J 0 Q
"
Dave W~odwardi Carohne
9 3 2
have been invited: Captain and Anderson, g --~--------- 1 0 2 ALToyo, f -------------Dtck Johnson; Mar~
Mrs. Joel Newsom; Comdr. and Arroyo, f --· __ .... __ .... ~-- 2 0 1 ~~art, f ----~-------- ~ ~ ~
Burd, Glenn Mayers;
:Mrs. s.~ S. Daunis, Kappa Alpha! DeHart, f -------------- 4 2 1
n ace, c ... _.. ___________ 1 3 1
Johnso~, Ray. Hunter;
"Some Sunday Morning"
Bob .Hoover and Keil~ Harmes; P1 Feathel·, c ,.._.,. ___________ 0 0 1 ~awrlc, g ------'-------- O O a
Brinton, Phil McGUire; Rosa~
\'OCal by Kate Smith
Kappa Alpha, Ace \Vilson and Lawrie, g ____ ---~ ____ 3 0 3 *ace, g ---------------lene Cutlip, Dick Kurtinget•; Janet
01
Marty Eckert; Sigma Chi, "Swede Pace, g --------- ------ 1 2 0
MaHoy, Bill Eichorst; Gloria Grim~
A Columbia Record you
Swanson and Bill Hereford; SAE, Mikkelson, f -----~----- o 0 1
Totals
- - - mer, Bill Cook; Jeannette Ranclms,
"MUST'' haveBob Evans and Fred DOar; Stray Souther, g --------.~----- 1 2 1 •-N() JIUb~iitu"ii~~;-fo-r--N!! ~e;: Ted Hawley; Mary Beth PhlilipsJ
Bob Ferris; Laura Matchin, Stan
GI·eek, Warren Davis and Bill New~ Ruegg, c ----- ----~----- 1 1 1 1
bouse; Independent Men, Ed Hefn
__ co,
Davis.
and Ted Hanley; Veterans Organi·
T(ltals __ --------- 17 10 19
Mildred Nordeen, .Ralph Garner;
514 W. Central
zatton, Hal'Vey RieMrds•tn and llill
New Mexico (3()
Vivian Lewis, John McCluskey;

•

•

'·

'•

